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April 26th 2013: Special Encore Presentation: Why We Are
Here: Verdine White of Earth Wind and Fire
Please join Empowerment Coach/ Healer and Visionary
Author Sharon Rose Washington as she interviews luminary
guest, musical artist, writer producer, Verdine White of the
iconic group Earth Wind and Fire. Verdine and his brother
Maurice along with the other members of Earth Wind and Fire
have contributed a five decade legacy of vibrant melodic music
embedded with codes of harmonic frequencies designed to
spread love and beauty throughout the entire Universe. Known
as "The Backbone of Pop Culture" they've received numerous
awards for their musical genius. Their spirited stellar music,
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Featured Guest
Verdine White
Verdine White is no stranger to compliments. As Earth, Wind & Fire's one and only
bassist for 42 years now, he's used to fans stopping him to rave about a new album, a
new song or a recent gig. But lately, White has noticed the sentiments have taken on a
deeper, more emotional tone. "People thank us for just being who we are," he says. "All
the music we've made, the shows, making people feel good – those are big moments
in everybody's lives. And it's very meaningful to hear those kinds of comments. That's
why we do what we do." The accomplishments of Earth, Wind & Fire, now celebrating
their fifth decade in the business, are considerable: over 90 million albums sold, six
Grammy wins (with
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